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Abstract

Objectives: Representative of a panel, an average face image could be used to anal-

yse/display skin changes while alleviating image rights constraints. Therefore, we used

landmark-based deformation (warping) of individual skin images onto their panel’s

average face, evaluating this approach’s relevance and possible limits.

Methods: An average front face image was constructed from images of 71 Japanese

women (50–60 years old). After warping individual skin images onto this average face,

the resulting skin-warped average faces were presented to three experts who graded:

forehead wrinkles, nasolabial fold, wrinkle of the corner of the lips, pore visibility and

skin pigmentation homogeneity. Two experts estimated subjects’ age. Results were

compared to gradings performed on original images.

Results: Inter-expert grading shows excellent to good correlation whatever image

type: from 0.918 (forehead wrinkles) to 0.693 (visibility of pores). Correlations

between scoring of both image types are almost always higher than inter-expert cor-

relations (maximum: 0.939 for forehead wrinkles—minimum: 0.677 for pore visibility).

Frequencies of grades/ages are similar when scoring original and skin-warped average

face images. Experts scores are similar in 90.6%–99.3% of the cases. Average devia-

tions upon scoring both image types are smaller than average inter-expert deviations

on original images.

Conclusions: Scoring facial characteristics in original images and skin-warped average

face images show an excellent agreement, even for perceived age, a complex feature.

This opens the possibility of using this approach to grade facial skin features, monitor

changes over time, and to valorise results on a face deprived of image rights.
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1 INTRODUCTION

In the cosmetic field, claim substantiations face several challenges.One

that could seem trivial is illustrating the performance of a product.

With the growing awareness of subjects’ image rights and the imple-

mentation ofmore regulations to protect personal data, presenting the

effects of a product using the very image of a subject becomes increas-

ingly complicated. Besides, the beauty standards of subjects are rarely

an inclusion criterion in clinical studies, and therefore, their imagemay

not match the communication constraints of cosmetic brands.

Another point is that claim substantiations require objective mea-

surements of treatment outcomes. Despite the development of several

instruments, the evaluation of facial features such aswrinkles, pigmen-

tation spots or pores still largely relies on visual scoring performed by

experts. For this purpose, structured scales havebeendeveloped, espe-

cially photonumeric grading scales, as they proved useful in increasing

rating accuracy.1–7 Yet, upon validation, inter-expert variability was

found superior to intra-expert reproducibility,5,7–9 indicating that the

grading is subjected to experience and subjectivity.10

One solution to both issues could be taking advantage of average

faces. Indeed, when, in 1878, Sir Francis Galton constructed the first

average faces by multiple exposures of the same photographic plate,11

he was astonished by the beauty of the resulting superimposed image.

He also realised that average faces highlight common characteristics of

the group it is made from.

Since this initial work, average face construction has taken advan-

tage of progresses made in computational graphics and computer

performances. The first attemptwould now seem rudimentary butwas

a pioneering challenge considering the capacities of the 1990s desk-

top personal computers.12 It consisted of blending deformed pictures

that were manually adjusted to match the locations of eye pupils and

the middle of the lip line. Another milestone came with image morph-

ing,which shows that thebestway to transforma face into another is to

deformboth using the average position of landmarks.13 Several studies

took advantage of this work, relying on the deformation of individual

faces using averagepositions of selected characteristic points and lead-

ing to the construction of average faces with increasing quality.14,15

Despite obvious advantages, studies taking advantage of this approach

were rather restricted to psychological studies.

The use of average faces in biology or cosmetic is sparse. Yet, it

was successfully used to perform a preliminary analysis of the age-

related decrease in the contrast between facial features (eyes, lips and

brows) and the colour/luminance of the surrounding skin in different

ethnic groups.16 It also enabled identifying morphological differences

between Chinese and Caucasian faces and how an increase in body

mass index differently affects morphological characteristics of each

group.17

In both works, average face construction also relied on the defor-

mation of individual faces based on the average position of char-

acteristic morphological points. Yet, technical improvements led to

high-resolution, sharp average face images and the interest of average

faces was further demonstrated in a work analysing changes in facial

skin colourupona cosmetic treatment.18 Theauthors reconstructedan

average face from two subgroups of subjects: one applying a cosmetic

cream with an active ingredient and the other a vehicle cream. They

analysed skin colour in both groups at two time points. As the defor-

mation approach ensured a perfect morphological match, they could

extract anddirectly compare skin colourparameters inboth subgroups,

following their changes over time.

With advances in computing, additional applications can be envi-

sioned. Once computed for a group of subjects, the individual skin

pictures of each subject can be warped onto their average face. The

resulting image is then a face having the morphology of the average

face of the panel with the actual skin image of a subject. Applying this

approach to all subjects of a panel results in a skin-warped average face

image of each subject. All these images are highly standardised, being

identical by their underlying morphology, but each holds a subject’s

unique skin image.

Accurate skin-warped average faces could have many applications.

Indeed, the average face being constructed, it does not have the

morphological characteristic of any subject it is made from. Still, the

warping of the facial picture enables presenting skin characteristics

of several subjects on a face with identical morphology. In the field

of cosmetics, this could be of particular interest to score clinical signs

on highly standardised faces, possibly alleviating interferences from

individual morphological differences. It could also be of interest to

present the actual result of a cosmetic on the face of a subject that

has been ‘made’ more attractive and closer to the generally admit-

ted beauty canons by the average face reconstruction process while

respecting image privacy and limiting image rights constraints. Yet,

applications are possible only if the average face construction and

warping processes do not alter facial features. Therefore, our pri-

mary goal was to evaluate the accuracy of clinical cosmetic scoring

on skin-warped average faces. To do so, we compared assessments

performed on original pictures and skin-warped average faces. We

did so for local facial features (wrinkles, pores, pigmentation) and,

to test the limits of the approach, on a global facial characteristic:

perceived age.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Subjects

This non-invasive study was performed following the principles of the

Declaration of Helsinki. All subjects were informed of the purpose of

the study. They received detailed information about the procedures

and gave written informed consent before enrolment.

The subjects were 71 healthy women living in the region of Osaka

or Tokyo (Japan), with an age ranging between 50 and 60 years (53.7±

2.6 years old). This rather narrow age range has been selected as it

corresponds to the period of life during which the clinical characteris-

tics evaluated significantly evolve.19,20 The inclusion criteria were the

absence of severe skin alteration or skin diseases, aesthetic surgery or

therapy on the face, excessive sun exposure during the month preced-

ing the study. Before their pictureswere taken, the subjectswere asked
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(A)

(B)

(C)

F IGURE 1 Overview of the reconstruction of skin-warped average face images. (A) Examples of original images of subjects. (B) Reconstructed
average front face image of the 71 subjects. (C) Examples of skin-warped average face images.
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to wash their face with a gentle face cleanser and allowed to rest for

20min in a climatized room (21±1◦Cand50%±5%relative humidity).

2.2 Acquisition and pre-processing of front and
facial side images

Individual standardised front images of the entire face were taken

under normal diffused light using the Colorface (Newtone Tech-

nologies, Lyon, France), a device equipped with a built-in single-lens

reflex (focal length: 20 mm) Nikon D5300 camera (Nikon Inc., Japan).

Images were saved as high-resolution (4000 × 6000 px) jpeg files,

and all included a 48-colour reference chart (ColorChart, Newtone

Technologies, Lyon, France).

As a preliminary step, to prevent variations in lighting that could

affect luminosity, contrast and colour consistency, a colour correc-

tion was performed using the StudyManager software (Newtone

Technologies (Lyon, France) and the ColorChart as a reference.

2.3 Reconstruction of the average front face and
extraction of individual images warped onto the
average face

Front-face images from all 71 subjects were used to construct an aver-

age full-face imageaccording to aprocedurepreviously published.17–18

Briefly, a Random Forest algorithm automatically detects 76 charac-

teristic morphological points on each image.21,22 For each picture, the

coordinates of these points are registered in a common reference

space and moved to their average positions by a deformable registra-

tion algorithm based on spline.23–25 To ensure the best colorimetric

consistency, a statistical analysis is then performed on every pixel, and

the median colour value is used to generate the average face image.

In a last step, the individual skin images of the 71 subjects were each

warped onto the panel’s average face image so that each characteris-

tic morphological points of each individual face matched their position

of the average face. This procedure uses the deformable registration

algorithm based on spline that served for average face construction.

As our focus was to generate faces only differing in their skin charac-

teristics, the eyes, eyebrows, nostrils and lips of the average face were

preserved in all individual skin-warped average faces. An overview of

the complete process is depicted in Figure 1.

2.4 Grading of facial features

Three skin experts graded the severity of forehead wrinkles, the

nasolabial fold and the wrinkle of the corner of the lips. They also

scored the visibility of the sebaceous pores and the homogeneity of

skin pigmentation at the level of the cheek. These characteristics were

evaluated separately using cropped front face images (Figures 2-3).

Except for the forehead wrinkles that encompass the entire top part

of the face, which was scored once by subject, experts scored both

F IGURE 2 Location of the cropped zones for the scoring of: 1,
foreheadwrinkles, 2, visibility of the sebaceous pores and
homogeneity of skin pigmentation, 3, nasolabial fold andwrinkle of the
corner of the lips. For clarity reasons, cropped zones are presented on
one side of the face, but left and right sides were scored using, when
needed, mirror images to present them according to Bazin and
Doublet.14

facial sides—one in the actual image orientation and the other one

mirrored—of each subject according to the orientation and the scale of

Bazin and Flament.4 Grades given upon scoring of wrinkles, sebaceous

pores and the homogeneity of skin pigmentation on both facial sides

were considered independent and treated as such during the statistical

analysis.

The last characteristic, perceived age, was scored by two dermatol-

ogist experts using entire front face images. Experts were informed

of the age range of subjects and graded randomly five times each

of them by entering the digits of their perceived age. The perceived

age considered for each subject was the median of the five repeated

scorings.

All gradings were performed on personal computers. More pre-

cisely, this implies that each expert performed his/her grading on the

same screen (that was colour calibrated prior to scoring sessions) and

in the same environment, but that both conditions could slightly differ

between experts. For all gradings, the images of subjects were pre-

sented in random order, using the Photoscale online image grading

application (Newtone Technologies, Lyon, France). Evaluations were

performed in two independent series: the original images taken with
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F IGURE 3 Representative original and skin-warped average face cropped images used for the scoring of the different facial features.

the Colorface and the individual skin-warped average face images.

Experts could select the type of images they wanted to start grading

but had to score each image set of an attribute in a row.

2.5 Statistical analysis

The inter-expert scoring homogeneity in one image type was per-

formed by calculating the Pearson coefficient of correlation between

scores given by two experts. The Pearson correlation coefficient was

also used to analyse grades given by one expert upon scoring of original

images and skin-warped average face images.

When considering grades given by all experts to a subject, whether

from original images or skin-warped average face images, results are

presented as themean value± standard deviation of the grades scored

by experts. For perceived age, as two experts only performed the

scoring, the standard deviation was regarded as meaningless and not

reported. The frequency atwhich gradeswere givenonboth image sets

(original face and skin-warped average faces) were compared using

chi-square and considering a significance level of 0.05.
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TABLE 1 Inter- and intra-expert correlation for the scoring of wrinkles on original and skin-warped average face images

Original images Skin-warped average face images

Original versus skin-warped average

face images

Exp 1 Exp 2 Exp 3 Exp 1 Exp 2 Exp 3 Exp 1 Exp 2 Exp 3

Foreheadwrinkles

Exp 1 – 0.904 0.918 – 0.900 0.914 0.935 – –

Exp 2 0.904 – 0.894 0.900 – 0.895 – 0.939 –

Exp 3 0.918 0.894 – 0.914 0.895 – – – 0.938

Nasolabial fold

Exp 1 – 0.853 0.829 – 0.841 0.837 0.845 – –

Exp 2 0.853 – 0.825 0.841 – 0.828 – 0.825 –

Exp 3 0.829 0.825 – 0.837 0.828 – – – 0.826

Wrinkle at the corner of the lips

Exp 1 – 0.845 0.895 – 0.785 0.883 0.880 – –

Exp 2 0.845 – 0.828 0.785 – 0.803 – 0.901 –

Exp 3 0.895 0.828 – 0.883 0.803 – – – 0.877

Grade differences upon scoring original and skin-warped average

face images were analysed by calculating the frequency of a defined

score difference. They are presented as the mean value + standard

deviation of the grade differences of the three experts, except for

perceived age for which standard deviation is not reported as two

experts only are involved. Mean absolute deviations andmean relative

deviations were also calculated to highlight differences. For all these

analyses, original face images were used as a reference; namely, dif-

ferences are calculated as the grade given upon scoring original faces

images minus the score given upon scoring skin-warped average face

images.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Comparison of original images and
skin-warped average face images for the scoring of
facial wrinkles

To identify possible differences between skin-warped average face and

original images scoring, wrinkles from different regions of the face

were first analysed: forehead wrinkles, the nasolabial fold and the

wrinkle at the corner of the lips.

Grades given by the three experts to these wrinkles show high cor-

relations whatever type of image rated—original or warped (Table 1).

When scoring original images, the inter-expert correlation coefficient

of grades ranges from a maximum of 0.918 (between expert 1 and

3 for the forehead wrinkle) to a minimum of 0.825 (between expert

2 and 3 for the nasolabial folds). The overall coefficient of correla-

tion is 0.866 ± 0.037. Similar results are obtained when evaluating

skin-warped average face images. The overall inter-expert correlation

coefficient of the grades is 0.854 ± 0.46. The maximum correlation

is 0.914 (between expert 1 and 3, similarly to the scoring of original

images), and the minimum of 0.785 (between expert 1 and 2 for the

nasolabial folds).

For the three wrinkles studied, comparisons of results obtained

on the two types of images show that the intra-expert correlation

between gradings on original versus skin-warped average face images

is generally higher than inter-expert correlations achieved when scor-

ing one image type (Table 1). In addition, the overall shape of the graph

presenting the mean frequency of scorings by experts is similar for

original and skin-warped images (Figure 4). No statistical differences

were found between the frequencies at which experts gave a grade

when using original or skin-warped average face images. This is true for

the mean frequency of grades given by the three experts and for each

expert individually (data not shown).

The analysis of grade differences upon scoring original and skin-

warped average face images shows that experts give identical grades

in more than half of the cases when scoring both image types and that

large grade differences are scarce (Figure 5). Identical grading hap-

pened in 60.1% of the cases for forehead wrinkles and in 98.6% of the

cases with a+1 or−1 difference. The lowest value is for the nasolabial

fold for which the very same grades are given in 51.2% of the cases

and similar grading (± 1 grade difference) is achieved in 92.0% of the

cases.

Calculation of the mean absolute deviations (Figure 5) indicates

evenly distributed low differences along the foreheadwrinkles scoring

scale—fromaminimumof 0.13 points for grade 6 to amaximumof 0.59

for grade 4. Mean relative deviations show that differences relate to

a low tendency to under-score skin-warped average face images com-

pared to original images. For the nasolabial fold (Figure 5), only the

highest grade (7) presents a larger mean absolute and relative devia-

tions (1.38 points), most probably due to the small number of subjects.

Most of the scoring scale (grades 0–6) shows low deviations (from 0.45

to 0.78 points). Only the two lowest grades tend to be slightly under-

scored on skin-warped average face images (−0.45 and −0.20 points),
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F IGURE 4 Mean grades given uponwrinkle scoring of original (in
white) and skin-warped average face (in dark grey) images. Results are
presented as themean value± standard deviation of the grades given
by the three experts.

while most of the scoring scale (grades 2 to 6) tends to be slightly over-

scored (from +0.22 for grade 2 to a maximum of +0.53 for grade 5).

The wrinkle at the corner of the lips presents the highest mean abso-

lute deviations, yet still of low values: from a minimum of 0.43 points

for grade 3 to a maximum of 0.91 for grade 6. Besides, the mean rela-

tive deviations reveal that grades below 1 tend to be under-scored on

skin-warped average face imageswhile being over-scored for grades of

6 and over.

A last important result is that the average of all mean absolute devi-

ations between original and skin-warped average face images is always

lower than the average of deviations between experts upon the scoring

of original images: 0.41 and 0.47 points respectively for the forehead

wrinkles, 0.59 and 0.61 for the nasolabial fold and 0.53 and 0.88 for the

wrinkle at the corner of the lips.

3.2 Comparison of original images and
skin-warped average face images for the scoring of
cheek characteristics

The analysis then focused on two facial skin characteristics that are

best evaluated at the level of the cheek. They are the visibility of

sebaceous pores and the homogeneity of skin pigmentation.

Whatever type of images scored, the overall coefficient of correla-

tion between the grades given by the different experts is lower than

those obtained for wrinkles, yet still acceptable (Table 2). On original

images, they range from 0.760 to 0.693 for the visibility of sebaceous

pores and from 0.755 to 0.702 for the homogeneity of skin pigmen-

tation. Again, similar values are obtained when scoring is performed

using skin-warped average face images and inter-expert correlations

range from0.824 to0.682 for thevisibility of sebaceouspores and from

0.786 to 0.731 for the homogeneity of skin pigmentation.

For both cheek characteristics, the intra-expert correlation

obtained when comparing grades given upon scoring original and

skin-warped average face images is almost always better than for

inter-expert correlation on one image type (Table 1). Considering

grades given by an expert (data not shown) ormean grades of the three

experts, the graphs presenting the frequency of grades given by the

expert also have very similar shapes (Figure 6). Statistical analyses of

grade frequencies reveal no difference between the evaluations of

original images and scoring performed on skin-warped average face

images.

The difference in the grades given upon scoring original and skin-

warped average face images show no differences in 45.3% of the cases

for the visibility of pores and 50.9% of the cases for the homogene-

ity of pigmentation (Figure 7). Similar grading (± 1 grade difference) is

achieved in 93.6% of the cases for the visibility of pores and in 93.6%

for skin pigmentation.

The last point is that the scoring scales of the visibility of sebaceous

pores and homogeneity of skin pigmentation present homogenous low

mean absolute deviations (Figure 7): from 0.46 to 0.73 for pores and

0.46 to 1.09 points for skin pigmentation. For both, mean relative

deviations indicate a tendency to under-score grades of 2 and below

on skin-warped average face images, while higher grades tend to be

slightly over-scored. Finally, for the two cheek features, the averages

of all mean absolute deviations between both image types are always

lower than the average of deviations between experts upon the scor-

ing of original images. The average of all mean absolute deviations

between both image types is 0.65 for the visibility of sebaceous pores

and 0.60 for the homogeneity of skin pigmentation. They are respec-

tively 0.79 and 1.02 for the average deviations between experts when

using original images.
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8 of 13 MARIN ET AL.

F IGURE 5 Grade differences andmean absolute (in grey) as well as mean relative (in black) deviations of the grades given uponwrinkle
scoring of original and skin-warped average face images. For all analyses, original images were used as a reference. Grade differences are
presented as themean value± standard deviation of the differences from the three experts.

3.3 Comparison of original images and
skin-warped average face images for the grading of
perceived age

Lastly, the analysis focused on a complex characteristic involving sev-

eral attributes of the entire face: perceived age. The median values

of the age given by the two experts upon five randomly repeated

scorings theyperformed for each subject onoriginal images showacor-

relation coefficient of 0.765 (Table 3). This inter-expert correlation is

0.705when perceived age is estimated using skin-warped average face

images.

Focusing on intra-expert differences between the two image types,

the coefficients of correlation of the mean age when using original

and skin-warped average face images range from 0.813 to 0.842

(Table 3). These values are higher than the correlation coefficients

obtained when comparing grades given by two experts on original

or skin-warped average face images, correlations that are similar

whatever image type considered. In addition, the overall shape of the
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TABLE 2 Inter- and intra-expert correlation for the scoring of cheek characteristics on original and skin-warped average face images

Original images Skin-warped average face images

Original versus skin-warped average

face images

Exp 1 Exp 2 Exp 3 Exp 1 Exp 2 Exp 3 Exp 1 Exp 2 Exp 3

Visibility of the sebaceous pores

Exp 1 – 0.708 0.693 – 0.725 0.682 0.677 – –

Exp 2 0.708 – 0.760 0.725 – 0.824 – 0.806 –

Exp 3 0.693 0.760 – 0.682 0.824 – – – 0.84,1

Homogeneity of skin pigmentation

Exp 1 – 0.755 0.736 – 0.786 0.767 0.856 – –

Exp 2 0.755 – 0.702 0.786 – 0.731 – 0.821 –

Exp 3 0.736 0.702 – 0.767 0.731 – – – 0.836

F IGURE 6 Mean grades given upon scoring of cheek
characteristics on original (in white) and skin-warped average face (in
dark grey) images. Results are presented as themean value± standard
deviation of the grades given by the three experts.

graph presenting the mean frequency of perceived age groups by both

experts is similar for original and skin-warped images (Figure 8) and

no age group frequencies significantly differ. These results are not

only true for mean perceived ages from the two experts but also when

consideringmedians of each expert (data not shown).

In 73.2% (expert 1) to 80.3% (expert 2) of the cases (mean: 76.8%),

perceived age presents a 1-year maximum difference when experts

apprehended perceived age using original or skin-warped average face

images (Figure 9). In 18.3% of the cases, the age differences range

from more than a year to a maximum of 2 years. Larger differences

are sparse despite a single instance of a 5-year difference (expert 2).

Therefore, in 89.4% of the cases, experts give a similar perceived

age (maximum age difference of 2 years) when grading original and

skin-warped average face images.

Finally, mean absolute deviations (Figure 9) show higher values (up

to 2.83 points) for the lower perceived age groups analysed (52-year-

old andbelow). This relates to anunder-scoring of skin-warpedaverage

face images compared tooriginal images for theseagegroups, as shown

by mean relative deviations. On the opposite, age groups of 56 and

over present a tendency to be only slightly over-scored on skin-warped

average face images (from 0.71 to amaximum of 1.00 points).

4 DISCUSSION

The grades given by experts upon scoring skin wrinkles—forehead

wrinkles, nasolabial fold, and wrinkle at the corner of the lip—and

cheek features—pigmentation homogeneity and visibility of sebaceous

pores—on original and skin-warped average face images present high

correlations. Besides, thebar charts of grading scores are almost super-

posable, and grade distributions show no statistical differences. In

more than 90% of the cases, a maximum grade difference of ±1 is

observedwhen comparing evaluations performedonboth image types,

and45%to60%of thegrades are identical.Meandifferences arebelow

0.5 points for most grades, a low value. If mean deviations over 0.5

points are observed for the lowest or highest grades, these higher val-

ues should be considered with caution as they correspond to grades

scored at a low frequency. Indeed, small differences between the grad-

ing of original images and skin-warped average face images have a large

impact onmean deviations when only a few subjects are involved.

Similar results are achieved upon determining perceived age. As

expected from such a complex and subjective evaluation, results show

more variability than upon scoring wrinkles or cheek features. Yet, the

correlation between perceived age scored on original and skin-warped

average face images by each expert is similar to those of wrinkles and

cheek features. Bar charts of perceived age present little difference

whatever the image type used, and, in 90% of the cases, a similar age is
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10 of 13 MARIN ET AL.

F IGURE 7 Grade differences andmean absolute (in grey) as well as mean relative (in black) deviations of the grades given upon scoring of
cheek characteristics on original and skin-warped average face images. For all analyses, original images were used as a reference. Grade
differences are presented as themean value± standard deviation of the differences from the three experts.

TABLE 3 Inter- and intra-expert correlation for the scoring of perceived age on original and skin-warped average face images

Original images

Skin-warped average face

images

Original versus skin-warped

average face images

Exp 1 Exp 2 Exp 1 Exp 2 Exp 1 Exp 2

Perceived age

Exp 1 – 0.765 – 0.705 0.842 –

Exp 2 0.765 – 0.705 – – 0.813

given (±2 years difference). Furthermore, the mean absolute deviation

between the scoring of original and skin-warped average face images is

below 1.0 point. Yet, it can present some higher values for the younger

age classes, which can be attributed to the higher variability induced by

the small number of subjects estimated to be of these ages. This good

agreement on perceived age between evaluations performed using

original images and skin-warped average face images was not totally

expected. Indeed, all skin-warped average face images present the

samemorphology. Thus, experts could not rely on the age-induced sag-

ging of the lower face to perform their evaluation. Yet, ptosis is a major

feature in estimating perceived age of Japanese women, for which it

was shown to have a similar preponderant weight thanwrinkles.26 The

50- to 60-year-old age group selected for the study seems unlikely to

have played a role inmasking the relevance of ptosis since it still largely

evolves at these ages.19,20 If experts were guided in their evaluation

by knowing the minimum and maximum age of subjects, this is not

sufficient to fully explain the good results. Therefore, we can speculate

that, as experts, they used other facial features to perform their

evaluation and/or that the skin-warped average face still retains part

of the morphological information as light and shadows that provided

clues about the original morphological characteristics and helped

them.
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MARIN ET AL. 11 of 13

F IGURE 8 Mean perceived age groups upon scoring original (in
white) and skin-warped average face (in dark grey) images. Results are
presented as themean value of the perceived age groups given by the
two experts.

The individual skin images being warped onto the average face,

the deformations they undergo are produced by the spline-based

diffeomorphic deformation that is applied so that all characteristics

morphological points match their average position. Construction of

an average face using the average position of landmarks is not a new

approach,12–15,27 nor is picture warping according to landmarks.28

Yet, the quality of the average face has benefited from technical

improvements: automatic detection ofmorphological points, improved

computer power and statistical analysis of each pixel of the aver-

age face. Furthermore, it is the first time that individual skin images

are warped onto an average face to present the skin of a sub-

ject on faces having an identical morphology and made neutral by

replacing the eyes, eyebrows and nostrils with those of the average

face.

Collectively, results show that the distortions induced by the

average face and the individual skin image warping processes have

no impact on experts’ perception of the analysed skin features. One

such alteration is the previously mentioned alteration of individual

facial contour. This is also the case for the region of the upper eyes and

eyebrows. The original skin image is not applied to these regions, yet

not altering the scoring of foreheadwrinkles. Another region subjected

to variation between original and skin-warped average face images is

the nose, especially around the nostril wings. In this region, the original

skin image is adjusted to the average face nose shape, which might

induce some deformations. Again, these alterations did not impact

the scoring of the visibility of sebaceous pores, the homogeneity

of skin pigmentation or the severity of the nasolabial fold. Finally,

the warping process must have deformed the wrinkles and other

facial features we scored. If their shape and size were modified, their

colour and the shade they induce were maintained. Furthermore, their

proportions remain very similar between original and skin-warped

average face. Nevertheless, having a comprehensive view of the

potential of skin-warped average face images and of its limits will

require additional studies. It will be essential to determine if other

facial characteristics from regions close to those undergoing distor-

tions can be faithfully rated. This should include the tear through,

the upper eyelids and the eyelashes surroundings, especially for

scoring dark circles. The region close to the lips might also need to be

scrutinised in more detail as individual peri-oral skin is warped around

the average lips.

Except for perceived age, the inter-expert correlation coefficients

of all other features graded are almost always identical whether the

grading is carried out on original or skin-warped average face images.

What is striking is that the inter-expert variability is generally higher

than the variability of the evaluation of a given expert on both image

types. This is not only shown by the analysis of correlations but also

by the average of mean absolute deviations that are always lower

than the inter-expert deviations when grading is performed on origi-

nal images. The inter-expert variability is well-documented, including

upon formal validation of some structured photographic scales.7–9

The variability between grading original and skin-warped average

face images being lower than inter-expert variability shows that skin-

warped average face images can be trustfully used to grade skin

features.

This work is a first study of skin-warped average face images and

the reliability of this approach. If skin-warped average face images

are more standardised than original images of subjects, results do not

show that this standardisationdecreases inter-expert rating variability.

Indeed, this variability is generally attributed to the difficulty experts

can be confronted with when having to choose between mid-scores,

forcing them to select the score below or over. Judgment subjec-

tivity and differences in grading experience and/or training are also

invoked. If, obviously, skin-warped average face images cannot change

these sources of variability, our studywas poorly adapted to determine

if the standardisation of subjects’ images could reduce inter-expert

variability. Additional works involving more experts and analysing

reproducibility might answer this question. It will also be essential to

validate formally the skin-warped average face image approach that

can be adapted to the scoring of facial profile attributes.

In conclusion, although one should be careful not to conclude too

quickly, as this work only relies on a small number of experts, the com-

parative analysis of gradings of facial skin characteristics performed on

skin-warped average face images revealed no significant differences

compared to scorings carried out on original images of subjects. The

difference between grading original and skin-warped average face is

even lower than inter-expert variability. These results open the possi-

bility of using this new approach to monitor skin changes, assess the

effects of cosmetics and present actual results on a poorly recognis-

able face to support claim substantiation. Whether these changes will

be recognisable by laypeople is another question that remains to be

answered. Yet, itwill be interesting as skin-warped average face images

also open up the possibility of analysing facial images with the very

samemorphology but differing only by their skin characteristics, which

could be of interest for other applications.
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12 of 13 MARIN ET AL.

F IGURE 9 Perceived age differences andmean absolute (in grey) as well as mean relative (in black) deviations of the perceived age group upon
scoring of original and skin-warped average face images. For all analyses, original images were used as a reference. Perceived age differences are
presented as themean value± standard deviation of the differences from the three experts.
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